Metra Electronics
IMPORTANT LEGAL INFORMATION: California Proposition 65 Warning Requirements – Your
response is required
Proposition 65, officially known as the Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986, was enacted as
a ballot initiative in California in November of 1986. The purpose of the proposition is to protect the State’s
drinking water sources from being contaminated with chemicals known to cause cancer, birth defects or other
reproductive harm, and it requires businesses to inform Californians about exposure to such chemicals. The
California Office of Administrative law approved an adoption of amendments to the regulation that became
operative on August 30, 2018. In addition to other changes, the revised regulation includes updated labeling
guidelines for consumer products manufactured on or after August 30, 2018. For more information, please
visit www.P65.warnings.ca.gov .

For products that you have acquired from Metra Electronics, it is your responsibility to ensure that the
appropriate label and the required online warning are in compliance with Proposition 65 per 27 CCR 25602
Consumer Product Exposure Warnings- Methods of Transmission requirements.
https://oehha.ca.gov/media/downloads/crnr/art6regtextclean090116.pdf

Most Metra Electronics products have been assigned a short form or truncated warning for Proposition 65 and
likewise require the same warning to be listed for brochures and online sales.

If you repackage or relabel products from Metra Electronics, we require you to use the same warning on those
products and request that you follow the same guidelines regarding the warning format. An “on product
warning" requires all of the following elements:
1. A symbol consisting of a black exclamation point in an equilateral triangle with a bold black outline
placed to the left of the text of the warning, in no size smaller than the height of the word "WARNING”;
2. The word “WARNING” in all capital letters and bold print followed by the appropriate label as
identified by Metra Electronics:
a. “Cancer- www.P65Warnings.ca.gov”
b. “Reproductive harm- www.P65Warnings.ca.gov”
c. “Cancer and Reproductive harm- www.P65Warnings.ca.gov”
3. The entire warning is no smaller than the smallest font point size and in no case smaller than 6-point;
4. The warning is provided in all languages as used to provide the on package “consumer information”
WOOD DUST WARNING EXAMPLE:

TRUNCATED LABEL EXAMPLES:
CANCER:

REPRODUCTIVE HARM:

CANCER AND REPRODUCTIVE HARM

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

If products you sell are available to order in California, the labeling and artwork for your product must comply
with the Proposition 65 regulations and guidelines. For Metra Electronics to fulfill future orders, we require
that you, acting on behalf of Customer, its employees, agents, owners, affiliates, parents and subsidiaries
(collectively, “Customer”) confirm that you have read and are familiar with the information, instructions, and
materials concerning the California Proposition 65 warning-- and to the extent Proposition 65 applies to our
company, it is our company’s intention to fully comply with the California Proposition 65 warning
requirements.

(Yes/No):_________ (required field) If No, please give detailed explanation on the lines below.
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

NOTE: IF NO IS SELECTED. Due to not making your products available for sale in California, Metra requires an additional
signature guaranteeing that no product(s) will end up in the state of California by any means – including internet sales.
For all issues that may arise, you and your company will assume any and all responsibility as a distributor of said
product(s).
By signing this agreement is confirmed with the terms of this document and that the signor has the authority to enter
into this agreement.

For a NO selection above, additional signature required:
Acknowledged by: ____________________________________
(Authorized Signature Required)

Printed Name: _______________________________________
Title: _______________________________________________
Date: _______________________________________________
Company Name: ______________________________________
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------By signing this agreement is confirmed with the terms of this document and that the signor has the authority to enter
into this agreement.

Acknowledged by: ____________________________________
(Authorized Signature Required)
Printed Name: _______________________________________
Title: _______________________________________________
Date: _______________________________________________
Company Name: ______________________________________

Please print this form, fill it out completely, then return it to METRA ELECTRONICS using one of the following
methods.
1) Mail to: Metra Electronics Prop 65
460 Walker St.
Holly Hill, FL 32117
2) Fax to: 386-255-3965
3) Scan or take an image, then email as an attachment to prop65@metra-autosound.com
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